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                                             Vocabulary                            Date : ------------------------------ 

A-Choose the correct answer from  a  ,  b   , c  or d :       

1- You can get a lot of ------------------- by reading. 

            a)cloth      b) information       c)dust       d)snow 

2-  You  should ----------------------  good friends . 

           a)think        b) put on      c) hurry up       d) choose 

 3- Children shouldn’t  watch ----------------film.  

         a)scary         b) useful        c)  funny       d) easy 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

                              Grammar                               Date : -------------- 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d : 

1-I’d like to   ---------------- a new dress. 

     a)  buying         b) buys           c) buy        d) bought 

2- This book is   -------------- difficult for you. It's not easy enough. 

       a) but          b)too       c) or         d) and  

3- Sara and Amal went----------- the book fair. 

      a) in      b)on         c)to          d)off 

 

 

 



 

           Language Function                                     

 

C- What would you say in the following situations: 

1-Your little brother wants to buy a scary book. 

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-I want to buy a science book. 

   ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                          Writing Skill                       

A_ Write a short paragraph about “ book fair “with the help of the  following guide 

pictures and  words: 

 

 

 

 

 

\ last week – book fair  \ with  – family \  go  – car   \  see –kinds of books  \ buy –  story book\ 

Book fair 

 

        ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://awtreylearningcenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/book-fair.jpg
http://static.abcteach.com/content_preview/f/family_bw_pw.png
http://myautoclipart.com/1024/clip-art-of-a-volkswagen-beetle-car-in-black-and-white-driving-left-by-david-rey-293.jpg
http://www.cliparthut.com/clip-arts/77/tall-stack-of-books-clipart-black-and-white--77034.jpg
http://www.clker.com/cliparts/4/U/U/5/W/G/story-book-md.png


   __________________________________________________________________________ 

B- Write the short / long form:                                                     Date :------------------------- 

   1- I've = ---------------                            2- did not = --------------- 

 3-   I will = ----------------                       4-   You're = ------------- 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

 

     Dad wanted to buy some new books, so we went to the book fair in Mishref. He bought some 

dictionaries .My sister is too young. She bought funny books. My brother bought books about 

football. Science books are too difficult. They're not easy enough for me. Storybooks are 

interesting so I bought some of them. I bought some cooking books for Mum . She liked them a 

lot. Books are good friends that never leave you. Everyone should have a small library in his 

house . 

 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d : 

1- I  bought some  -------------------- books for mum. 

 

      a)  cooking        b) young       c)funny       d)difficult 

 

2-My  -------------  bought  some funny books. 

 

      a) Mum        b) brother      c)dad           d)sister 

 

3-Everyone should have a small ------------------ in his house. 

 

      a)football                 b) book fair           c)library          d)friend 

 

4-The underlined word them in line ( 4 ) refers to  -------------------- . 

 

      a) science books       b)storybooks      c)new books      d) dictionaries 

 

B- Answer the following question: 

 

1- Why did the family go to the book fair? 

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

2-What did the brother buy? 

 

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Read the following passage then answer the questions below : 

                   Laila moves to a new city with her family. The new city is very big and full of 

shopping centres. Laila loves the new city but sometimes she feels sad because she misses her old 

friends. She loves the malls and the parks. She also loves her school. Most of all, Laila loves the 

seasons. She loves summer and autumn but she loves winter the most. The weather in her old city 

is hot and sunny all of the time, but it is very cold and windy in the new city. Winter is the 

coldest season. It snows sometimes. Laila never sees snow before. So for her, the snow is very 

exciting and beautiful. She likes playing with the snow in the yard outside the house. She likes 

making a snowman with her friends. Laila  has to wear a coat, a scarf and gloves to keep her 

warm in winter.  

 

A ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

 

1- Laila loves her new ………………….. 
 

a- coat   b- city   c- scarf     d- house 

 

2- The weather in Laila's old city is ……………….. 
 

a- cold   b- big    c- warm    d- hot and sunny 

 

3- The underlined word her in line 8 refers to …………….. 
 

a- Laila   b- snow   c- friend      d- snowman  

 

4- Laila has to  ……………. a coat to keep warm. 
 

a- see    b- make   c- wear  d- move  

 

B) Answer the following questions : 

 

1. What is Laila's favourite season  ? 

………………………………………………………….. 

 

2. Why does Laila feel sad sometimes? 

..................................................................................................... 

 

 

Prepared by, Nesreen Abdullah 
 



 

Write a short paragraph:                        Date:__________ 

 

 

 

 

brother -sweets / is - ill / mum - call  / doctor - come / give -  medicine 

Yesterday,..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Prepared by, Nesreen Abdullah 

_________________________________________________ 

Unit 5 

Spelling 

Write the missing letters:   Date: _________ 

 

 

 

 

c __ o __ h                         car b__ a ___ e                                   d__s __ 



 

Prepared by, Nesreen Abdullah 

Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c& d: Date:__________ 

1- It's windy outside. There might ………… a dust storm. 

a) is     b) am      c) be    d) are 

2- If the weather is very windy, you should ………. inside quickly.                                

a) go                        b) goes       c) going                         d) went 

3-  ………. is the weather like today ?                                

a) Who                    b) What       c) Why                        d) Where 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Language Function              Date:___________ 

Write what you would say or do in the following situations: 

1- Your grandfather came home very cold and tired. 

    ………………………………………………………… 

2- Your friend will go out and it is raining. 

………………………………………………………… 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vocabulary   Date:____________ 

Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c& d: 

1-I don't like sitting on this chair. It's………………….. 

a) late   b) poor  c) uncomfortable  d) windy 

 



2- Be careful! The car is moving. Put the car………………. on. 

a) brake  b) road  c) cloth   d) dust 

3- The room is very dark. ………… the lights please. 

a) Blow  b) Turn on  c) Get out   d) Clear 


